
EUROPEAN CLASSICS
XXVII. LUXEMBOURG

'1'he Grand Duchy of LuxellLho-urg, one of
tile small eountries of EUl'OpC, covered during
its classic stamp period lUI area of almost
1000 square mUes, with [t. population of
mar'c than 180,000 in 1852 whielJ IJad in
creased to 205,000 in 1875. Sltuated between
the Ardennes and Eifel mounta.ins, it bord
ered to the west alld llorth on Belgiulll
(Produces of LuxemboUJog [t,ml Liege), to
the east 011 Prussia. (Rhine Pro\'ince), to
the south on Lorraine (whieh belonged to
Frnnce until 1871 and from then on to
Germany) and to the southwest on Fr~mcc

(Moselle Department). The capital, L1Lxem·
bmtTg, had ovor 15,000 inhabitants in 1875.
'l'be I.angtl[l~e of the population was ;L

GCl"man tlil1]eet which was strongly influcne-
'eel by Fl'ench, but the official languago

was French.
Luxembolll'g's Ilistory is colorful. Consid

cl"i..ng its small size, its influence on the
affnirs of ueighboring countries was ex
traordinary. '1'he territor)' was first settled
by sc"eral Celtic tribes. It was inmded by
the Romans who maJe it part of their
Belgica. Prima province. In 260 A. D., under
Emperor Gallienus, they founded a fortified
camp on the site of the later city of Lu;"em·
bourg. Aftel" the dccline of the Roman
Empire, the territory first became part of
the Prankish Kingdom of Austrnsia ::m(l
bter of the Empire of Charlemagne. In
738 the Abbot of Tre'-es (Trier) built a
castle at the later site of the city of Luxem
bourg and called it Luciliellburg. The first
mo\-e to make the territory a separate politi
ea.1 entity WflS made in 953, when Sigefro.r,
Couot of the Ardennes. became the ruler of
the territory :llld aC{luired the castle, wltieh
was thOl1 c:llled Liitzelburg find later be
(';Lllle Luxcl1lbow'g, to give the couutry its
lI11l1lC. His descendants ruled the countl·y fu!"
more t1i:"lll foul' centuries and became vel'Y
influential in Gcnn~<U1Y alld }'mJlce. Qne of
them., Count Conrad. took the title of COUlit
of Llu.:cmbourg in 1060. 10\. branch of the
family gr:witatcd to Fr:lllCe and became
rather influential a.t the French Royal Court,
but the main line of the Luxembourg family
was successfully in\Toh-ed in German polities.
In 1308, Count Henr~' lIT became, as
Heinrich IV, the first German Emperor of
tile House of Luxembourg, anu three more
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German Emperors, Karl TV, 'Venzel I and
Sigismund I, were also ehosen from the
rulers of the little country. Heinrich IV's
SOli. JOh:lllll the Bliml, became King of
Bollcmia in 1310. Emperor Karl IV elevated
the cOllntry to a duchy. By mnrri..'lge. the
coulltry passed to the House of Habsburg,
but -it W~lS seized in 1443 by Duke Philip III
of Burguudy. Regained in 1477 by the Habs
burgs, it passed in 1555 to Philip II of
Spain. During the long wars between Spain
and France in the 17th century, Lu.xembourg
lost part of its territory in the south to
:Prance. In 1684 the entire couutry was seized
by France which held it until 1697. During
t.hat time, under Louis XIV, the famous
French military a.rchitect Vauhan built the
fortifications of the city of Luxembourg,
considered at that time as being the strong
('st on tllC European coutillent. In 1697, the
countr~r was regained by Spa.in which formed
with H, together with Belgium, the Spanish
Netherlall(ls. In 1713, by the treaty of
Utrecht, the Spanish XetberlalHls p.'l.sscd
to Austria and became the Austrian Nether
lands. In 1i95, French re"olutionary arnries
occupied the <lnch.r and incorporated it. as
the Dep."l.rtement des Foret/! (No. 98) in the
F"ench Republic. It remained ]~rench until
1815, whell the Congress of Vienna made it
:'I. Grand Duchy. It was given to the House
of. Orange-Nassau, the rulers of the Nether
lands, as compensation for the loss of their
homeland. Nnssau, which was given to
Prussia. In the tre..'lty, Lu.xembourg lost
part of its territory in the east to Prussia.
'I'he Gr:'lIJd Duchy was nominally declared
lildependent, King Willem I of the Nether
hlluls being also the Grand Duke of Lu...~em
bourg. At the same time it became a
mcmom· of the German Confederation. A
garrison of federal troops was w occupy the
Luxembourg fortress, and this was delegatc(l
t.o Prussiil, which did so in 1815, TIle
peniOllal union with tile Netherlands re
llwined in force dnring the whole classic
st:lmp period. Whcn Belgium revolted in
1830, Lu.xembourg joined in this movement,
but the city of Luxembourg remained 10)'31

to the N etberhlllds due to the Prussian
garrison there. Luxembourg WllS originally
incoq)Qrated in the llew Kingdom of
Belgium, but the London '.I.'reaty of 1839
agaiu made ,the country independent, re-
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maining in personal union with the Nether
lands. But more than half of the territor)'
of the Grand Duchy, the French-Walloon
part, was given to Belgium, which formed of
it the pro\'illce of Lu....::cmbourg_ Lnxembourg
had become a. slllall country, left with only
about one quarter of the area it had in the
middle ages. In 1840, King Willem I wns
succeeded by WilIem II who gave the country
its first constitution, reaffirming its inde
pendence. In 1842, the country became a
member of the German customs uuion.
\Villem III ascended the throne in 1849 and
ruled ulltil long after the end of the classic
stamp period. He had entrusted the rule of
the Grand Duchy to his brother Henryk
who acted as prince-lieutenant of tho king_
After the dissolution of the German Con
federation, a treaty signed in Lonclon on
March 11, 1867 guarantee(l the indepClJC1ence
and neutrality of the gralld duchy. 'rhe
Prussian troops departed on August 24, 1867,
a.nd the fortress was dismantled in 1872.

'}'1Ie Postal History of Luxembourg gocs
back to the carl)' 16th century, when in 1504
the 'l'3ossis family established the first mail
liue from Brussels, the capital of the Spanish
.1 etherlands, to VicUJl3 which touched on
Luxembourg soil_ A '1'3oss1s post office W:jS

established in the city carl)' in the 17th
century which was connected in 1680 by
branch lines to Brussels and Trier. With
short intcrruptions, the 'I'hunl & 'I'axis mail
service sel·ved the territor)' until 1795, es
tablishing a few post offices and employing
the first ma.il carriers. When the French
occupied the territory in 1795, they closed
the 'filum & Taxis post offices and es
tablished their own 1)osta.1 s)'stem, opening
a post office in Luxembourg City and eight
branch post offices. From 1814 to 1815, the
Thurn & Ta..·ds mail service again took over,
but ill 1815 it definitely lost its foothold in
the terl'itor}' whicll became part of the 5th
postal district of the Netherlands. Whell the
revolution of 1830 started, Belgian postal
service was installed, except in Luxemboul·g
City, where Ketherlands postal service re
mained in charge. On June 22, 1839, the
newly established Luxembourg government
took O\'er the mail service in the whole
country. By a decree of November 9, 1841,
a sepa.rate postal administration W3.S created
which started operations Oil J allUary 1, 1842.
The postal s)'stem was modeled after that
of the Netherlands, the number of post
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offices increased, and mail boxes were in
stalled. Only letter mail was handled, while
parcel service and money letters were left
to prh·ate initiative. On January 1, 1852,
Luxembourg became a member of the
German-Austrian Postal Union. In 1858, it
participat,e<l ill a postal treaty between
Prussia, France and Belgiulll which intro
duced reduced rates between these countries.
In 1859 the fil'st railt'Oad was opened, be
tween Luxcmbomg City and Troisvierges.
III 1867, 3. postal treat)' with the North
Germa.n Confederation replaced the German
Austrian Postal Union, providing for domes·
tic rates between the two countries; this was
extended in 1871 to the newly established
German Empire. In 1873, the postal admin
istration took the parcel post service in its
own 11311<1S. On July], 1875, Luxembourg
became onc of the fonnding members of the
Univcrsn.l Postal UniOll.

'l'lnce kinds of post offices existed in
Luxembourg. 'l'he reg-ubr post offices were
called "Pcrceptories", they were directly
supervised by the postal administration and
ha.d a complete mail service. A few such post
offices, "Sub-Perceptories", were subordinat
ed to perceptories. Branch post offices, call
ed "Agencies", were dependent on pereep
tories or snb-perceptol"ies. Letter collecting
ngellcics, which had a limited mail service,
were ll{\HJQcl "R,elays". In 1852, there wel'e 14
post offices jn operation, and this number
iucl'el.lscd to 36 in 1875. An extensive rurnl
llw.il sen·ice, which 1WIS conducted by letter
carriers collecting mail from letter boxes in
the various villages and delivering m..'li.l
there, was also in operation.

J!'1rom 1815 011, Pru.ssia operated a military
postal agene)" in Luxembourg Cit,- which
sen-cd the Prussl::m troops occupying the
fortress. A. maillille to Trier was maintained
by a privat.e contractor j it was tukeu over
by the JJuxelllbourg mail service OIl January
1, 1864. When the Prussiau troops left the
cit)" the milibuy postal agency was closed
on September 9, 1867. Prussia also had an
other postal agency on Luxembourg territory,
at Viaudeil Ilcar the Prussian border, which
handled no letter mail, only parcels and
mone)" letters. It was opened on .Tanuary 1,
]851, taken o\'er b)- the Korth German Con
federation in 1867 and closed in 1870.
German trnvelling post offices functioned
011 railrou(l lines which passed Luxembourg
territory, namely Luxemboul'g-Diedenho£en-
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Metz and Luxembourg.Battenburg.
'rhe Luxembourg Currency during the

cl.assic stamp period was the same as that of
Belgium, the !i"ranc (fr) divided into 100
Centimes (c). For thc mail service within
the German-Austria.n Postal Union, the
German tlmler currency-the Thaler (tb)
equivalent to 30 Silbcrgroschen (sg), ono
Silbergroschcn divided into 12 Silberpfell
llig (spf)-was used. The relation between
the two currencies was fixed at one thaler
equivalent to 3.75fr, thereforc Isg amounting
to 12}1c.-The metric system was used for
weigllfa and distances. For the service within
tIle Gerlll:J.n-Austrian Postal Union, thc
pound, di,,"ided into 32 10th (one loth equi.
alent to .% ounce) was used as a. unit.

For the purpose of this monograph, the
class~ stamp period ended in Lu..'{cmbourg

. in 1874. It includes the first reccss-printed
issue ns well .as the imperforate and the
rouletted typograpllcd issues printed at
Frankfurt n. :M., leaving thc perforated
stamps in tile same design, printed at
Luxembourg Cit)' and at Harlem, outside of
the scol)e of this monograph, as they were in
use until 1882 .and cannot be considered
"clnssic" stamps any more.

]~uxemboul'g issued its first Postage
Stamps on Septe'rnber 15, .1852. No other
kinds of postal stamps nor any postal sta
tioncry wcre issued uurhlg the classic stamp
pcriod, Pos'tal Ca,rds were introduced on
September 1, 18iO, but they hacl no imprinted
stamps and werc used with regular adhesive;;;
pastcd 011. Onl.y 011 J·ulle 1, 1874 were postal
cards with imprinted stamps issued.

Tlle P'rllssian miU·lary pootal agency at
Luxembourg City used Pl'ussian post'age
,'ftmnps and postal e'nvelopes, tlle former
from Noven~ber 15, 1850, the latter from
September 15, 1851 on. On December 31,
1863, the usc of Prussian stamps was dis
continued and hcnceforth the regular postage
stamps of Luxembourg werc used for the
mili tury mail.

The Postal Rates were rather simple, 3S

far as tIle domestic service and that to the
countries of the German-Austrian Postal
Union was concerned. When postage stamps
were introduced, the domestic rate for letters
W.'l.S IDe to 10 grams, 20c to 20 grams, 30c
to 30 grams and 10c for each additional 20
grams. ewspapers and printed matter paid
2c pcr unit, samples 6c up to 40 grams and
for each additional 20 grams. For registered
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letters, double postage had to be paid. In
1855, the letter fee was changed to 10c for
each 10 grams, and samplcs now paid 10c
for each 30 grams; the registration fee now
was uniformly 10c. On January 16, 1863, the
postage for newspapers was reduced to lc.
New low rates for letters were introduced ill
1865, namely 10c up to 10 grams, 20c to 100
grams, 30c to 300 grams, 40c to 500 grams,
50c to 700 grams and 60c to 1000 grams. In
1867, the fees for newspapers and printed
matter were fixed at 1c for cach 40 grams.
The fee for postal cards, introduced on
September I, 1870, was 10c, from January 1,
1874 on 5c. III 1873, anothcr reduction of
the letter rates took placc j up to 15 grams
] Oc, t.o 500 grams 20c and to 2000 grams 30c.
'rhe ra.tes to the coun.tries of the Germa.n
Austri:ln Posta.l Union were slightly higher
t.han the domestic rates. On September 15,
1852, letters paid 1sg (l2}/zc) per loth up
to 10 miles, 2sg (25c) per loth np to 20
miles :'l1ld 3sg (3700) over 20 miles. Printed
matter W:lS 4,spf (5c) per loth, samples the
same rates as Jettcrs but for 2 loth. The
registration fcc was 2sg (25c). Reduced
}':ltes were also in forcc to Belgium, the
Netherlands, France and, after the dissolu
tion of tile German-Austrian Postal Union,
also to the North Germ...'tll COlI federation and
to the Gennan Empire. '1'0 France, the Jetter
rate was 25c per 7'y'; grams up to 30km. and
40c beyond 30ktll.

J
from 1868 on uniformly

25c pCI' 10 grtUllS. To ]~elgium, letters to the
pr'ovince of LuxcmboUl'g paid 20c per 10
grams, to other provinces 30c j from August
], 1867 on, the fee was lac per 10 grams up
to 30km. and 20c bey011d 30km. Letters to
the Xetherlallds paid 40c per 15 grams, from
1869 on 20c per 15 grams. To the North
German Confederation, the rates for letters
were fixed in 1867 at 12%c for Jetters of one
loth ancl 25c for hea.\'ier letters; postal cards
paid 12}1c. To the German Empire, from
January I, 1872 on letters paid 12%c up to
15 grams and 25e for heavier ones; postal
cards paid 60 from January 1, 1874 on. The
fees to other countries were more complicat
ed; to o,Tersoas countries they often consisted
of the fee to the port and a. special sea.
charge.

The sale of the first postage stamps start
ed at the post offices on September 10, 1852,
but tlley bceame valid for postage only on
September 15. Curiously cnough, no first
day covers are knowll, the earliest known
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example being dated September 25, 1852.
The denomi1l.ati0118 of the stamps were in

:lccordancc with the rates. The first issue,
introduced on September 15, 1852, consisted
only of two denominations, for the singlc
letter rate, lOc for the domestic service and
lsg (12}{;c) to the countries of the German
Austrian Postal Unjon. Only in 1859 was the
number of denominntions enL.'l-rged, by issu
ing stamps of £5c (2sg)J SOc, S7~o (3sg)
and 40c, to cover the nltes for heavier letters
as well a.s the let.ters to the second and thinl
zone of the German-Austrian Postal Union.
'l'he 30c was issued on September 29, the
others on October 20, 1859. Due to the intro
duction of postage stamps for the postage 011

llewspnpers and printed matter, Be and
4c stamps were issued on December 15, 1860 i
when the fee was reduced, a lc st-amp was
issued on January 16J 1863. Due to the
reduced letter l'3te to Belgium, a 20e stamp
was issued in October 1867. To CO\'er the
high rates fOr mone)' ordcrs and money
letters to foreign countries, a. lfr stamp was
introduced on .ranuary 25, 1873.

Themail of the Pru8sian military postal
agency at Luxembourg City was free of
postage insofar as the sender was a. soldier_
Officers bad .to pay domestic Prussian post
age which was figured from the Luxembourg.
Pl'llssian border post office (since 1860
Conz or Wasserbillig). No mail was accepted
from civilians.

lJ1•epa.ymcnt of postage 101' letters was
obligatory only to the countries of the
German-Austrian Postal Union; for unpaid
letters, a surtax of lsg was collected from
the addressee. For domestic mail, prepa:rment
became obligatory only in 1855. Until then,
letters could be sent paid or unpaid at the
same rates; now unpa.id letters WCre returlled
to the sender fOr payment of postage. Cer
tain kinds of mail, such as printed matter
3nd llewspa.pers, were always accepted only
against prepa:rmellt of postage.

In the domestic service, Use of Postage
Stamps was compulsory on prepaid letters
from their introduction. Postage on news
papers and printed matter first continued to
be paid in cash i only from December 15,
1860 on did payment in stamps become
obligatory. For nU mail to the countrics of
the German-Austrian Postal Union, use of
postage stamps was obligatory from the
start, as it was later for letters to BelgiumJ

}'rance and the Xetherlao(ls. '1'0 other eount-
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ries, use of stamps rcmained non·compulsory.
All Luxembourg stamps were used tip, with

the exception of the 37~c stamp, which
became unnecessary by the dissolution of
the Germa.n-Austrian Postal Union in 1867.
It was withdrawn and luter used fOr the
provisional Ifr dcnomination. During the
classic st..1.mp period, IJuxembourg did not
delIlOttetize 311)' stamps; all issues remainc<l
\·alicl ulltiI lOllg :"iftcr the end of the classic
stamp period. 'I'hey were eventually all
demonetized Oll December 31, 1905.

The classic postal stamps of Luxembourg
used three kinds of design. The first issue
featured the likeness of Gnmd Duke Willem
III, faciug to the left, in an ornamented
frame, with the figure of value in the two
upper cornerSJ between them the WOrd
POSTES, 3nd the value indication DIX
CEN'.rDIES or US SILBERGROS below
the center oval. It was, except fOr the dif
ferent head, an ~lmost e;\7:1ct copy of the 1849
medallion issue of Belgium. The second
issue was an economy measure to U\-oid the
incfficiency and to S:lve the high costs of
recess-printing. '1'1Ie ]Oc ::I.nd 120e of the
lIew issue were introduced after using up of
the remainders of the first issue, in October
1859 j the ;Wc was issued earlier, on Sep
tember 29, 1859, thc other denominations on
October 20, 1859 (25c, 370e and 40c),
December 15, 1800 (2c and 4c) and January
] 6, 1863 (lc). All showcd tile coat of arms
in the center. The denominations of 10c and
ahove, which were issued first, have the a.rms
in an oval, whilc the Inter issued low de
nominations show it in n. circle. Both (lesigns
lI:we richly onw.meuted frames, with the
inscription G. D. DE LUXE),IBOURG at top.
On thc 10c to 40e, which ba\'c an o,al centcr,
tho figures of value are in tIle lower cornerS,
with "centimes" between; on the 1c, 2c and
4c, which have a circular center, the figure
of value is on both sides in the middle, the
\·.a.lue indication "1 CENTIME", "2 CEN
TIMES" Or "4 CENTIMES" in a ribbon at
bottom. The design of the first issue is
believed to be the work of the engrn,er
Jacques Wiener who also designed the first
stamps of Belgium, but the head of "\Villem
III is claimed to havo becn made by Jan
Willem Kaiser who wa.s also the designer of
the first stamps of tho Netherlands. T]le
designer of tlle seconcl issue is unknown.

For the first issuc, which was to be recess
printecl, the dies were engra,cd in steal by
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J. H. Robinson, an engraver in the employ of
Perkins, Petch & Co. of London. '.rhe en·
graving of the head is the same for both
denominatiolls, but the frame ""';)5 cllgra\'cd
80p<11':1toly far each. ]~or the typographed
second issue, the engl'::l.ving firm of :\L
Dressler at Frankfurt o..~. provided the
two original dies, ·which were without value
indicatioll; they had been cut in steel by the
Cligravcr Ludwig Kun'- of PI'::wkfurt a. :M.
who Jdso prodded tll(' step1 ('uts for the
Hl60 anns issue of Baden.

The pri1Hing material for the first issue
was produced in the same way as that fOr
t.he first issue of Belgium (sec Volume IT,
page 201 ot ::11.) at the Atelier du Timbre of
Brussels. 'i'he plates consisted of 200 de
signs, in two p~lOes of 100 (IOxIO), siele by
side. '1'he stamps were spaced ap::U't about

.10mm. in each direction, the gutter between
the t\VO panes was 7}4mm. wide. There was
no margin print of an)' kind. A number of
plates were laid dOWI1, and in this process
the original die of the 10c became noticeably
wom. 'rIle printings from the last plates
show distinct "weaknesses" of the design,
:lnd some parts became rather iudistinct, due
to lines being partly or completely 'worn
away. '1'1Iere is no evidence that any reen
graving was made 011 the <lie, but small
indiyidual retouches call be found 011 some
st~llllpS. In the 1sg, a. distinct re,entry 1ms
been found of which sevcral indentical copic'!
arc kllown. For the printing material of the
second issue, secondary dies had to be provid·
ed first, b)' engraving the figures of
w~lue and the ..alue indications in working
dies and matrices respeeti\·cly. Tho 11ecessary
number of electrot)'pes werc made and a
setting of 100 (10xl0) of each dOilomillutioll
assembled. 'There is no conclusive evidence
whether these settiugs were used directly
for the printing or whether they served 3S

mother plates from which electrotyped print
ing plates were obtained. But as only on tIle
earliest printings of 1859 me the designs in
undamaged condition while the pl'intillgs
get more and more ·wOrn in later years, it is
more probable that the former method was
used and all printings were made with set·
tings of the same cliches, This is almost a
certnintx for the imperforate St..'lllll)S, while
for those with colored roulette the settings
llae1 to be changed a1lYwny to provide space
for the l'oulcttillg lincs, by wider @pacing or
the cliches; possibl)' new cliches, in part or
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completely, were 11800 for these new settrngs.
There \vas no margin printing of au)' kind.
'1'he cliches were rather irregularly spaced,
and the space varies bctwCetl %mm. and
l}4mm. The printing material for the first
engra\'ed stamps was prov1<led by the Atelier
du Timbre of Brussels, that for the typo
graphed stamps b:r the firm of M. Dressler
.at .Prankfurt a. M.

There existed many plate varieties of the
typographed stamps. The 10c always shows
the defective v:llue indication "Centimes"
due to a flaw of the secondary die. On the
t."lJOgraphed \':llnes, several constant plate
fl:lws, affecting the inscriptions, :lrc ]Jotic
able, for E'xnmple "ccntines", "centites", etc.,
wllich .are of Htlle signif.icance, nlt;lOugh some
of them arc listed ill the general catalogs.

The 1fr denomination of the second issue
was obtained bj' overprintiug the remainders
of the 37}4c with UN FRANC in black.
The o\'erprint was made from type-set plates
of JOO (lOxIO), proba.bly by the printer
Petor Bruck of Luxembourg City. No var
ieties of any signifi(,.Ulloe arc known of
t.lli~ O\'erprint.

'fhe printi1t9 of the first issue was the
work of the printer Franz Barth who ac,
complished it in a special recess-printing
plant of tile printing shop W"ahl of Luxem
bourg City. l.'he second issue was printed
by the C. Naumann Printing Works at
Pranldurt a.M. Tho printing was dOIle
rather carefully, and on1)' one major printing
\'ariety is reported, the imperfor:lte 30c of
the 1859 issue printed on both sides. We
have not seen a used copy, and the unused
ones we know look like printers' waste, so
thnt we have doubts that such a variety was
ever issued at a post office,

'rile paper used for the first issue was
hand-m.ade and watermarked; each stamp
of the sheet had a double-lined ''W'' as
watermark. There was no margin watermark.
The paper was manufactured by the paper
mill of Septfontaines (Mtihlenbach) near
Luxelllbourg City alld supplied by the
paper firm of Schmidt-Bruck of Luxembourg
City. It is claimed that from 1855 on the
paper was made in Belgium but there is
no e\'idence for that. Due to its manu
facturc the paper comes in various thick
nesses, thin, almost pelure, to thick. The
watcl'mark comes in ali possible positions,
regular, reversed, inverted and inverted·
re"erscd. Wh.ile reversed watermarks arc
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not very scarce, inverted ones are rare of
both denominations. Split watermark is also
found occasionally. The stamps also exist as
rarities without watermark, probably from
margin rows of sheets on which the stamps
were printed in such a way that the water
marks were shifted a full row. The paper
of the second issue W3S machine-made woye,
without watermark.

'rhe color scheme of the Luxembourg
stamps was an original OIle for the first
issue, being blQ.c1~ for the 10c and rose for
the 12~c (lsg), a combination 110 otller
country had. For the secoIld issue, the color
of tlle 120c was rctained, but the 10c be
came blue. '1'ho llCW values obtained thc
following colors (in order of their issuance):
rell lilac (30c), brown (25e), green (37}4c),
orange (40c), black (2e), yellow (4c) and
histre (Ie). Luxembourg w:ts one of UH~ last
countries to accept the color scale of the
German-Austrian Postal Union, in 1865. This
scale stipulated the colors grefM, rose, blue
and bistre for the printed matter fee (4c)
:\I1d the three rates of the letter fee (12}4c,
25e and 37*c) and accordingly tlle 4c, 25c
and 37%c werc issued in the new colors, while
t110 12}4c already had the correct color.
Simultancously with thc color changes, tilc
postal administr::t.tion. introduced rouletting
for all dellominatiolls as a help in separating
the stamps from the sheets j only tlle rou
letted 4c was first issued in the old color.
The color changes made new colors for other
denominations, now all rouletted, necessary,
namely red broW1~ for the 1c and lilac for
the 10c, while the 2c and 40c retained their
old colors. The new 20c denomination of 1867
took oyer the discontinued color of thc 25c,
bro11;n. In 1873, the Hr provisional was
overprinted ill black Oil the remainders of
the discontinued 37Y;;c biatre.

The inks used for the printing lacked
uniformity of color and a considerable Dum
ber of shades can be found on practically
all denomimltions. The differences of color
are most prom.inent for the 1sg of the first
issue, which was at first red brown, with red
Ol"allge and brick red shades, but became
carmine roso with shades from 1858 on. Of
the second issue, the imperforate Ie was
bistre to pale brown, while ,the stamp with
colorless roulette was red brown a11d that
with colored roulette at first orange with
brOWltish and reddish shades, later, fr<lm
1872 Oil, red bro\\11. Thc 4c was at first
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ochre, then became :rellow, with orange
shades. '.rhe color of the lilac 10c proved
rather scnsiti,e and resulted in a large
array of rcddish and bluish shades as well
as colors from grnJ to slate, part of which
mn.f have occurred through spoilage of ink
during the priIlting, but some only by the
influence of the gum or as later accidental
ch[\llgelings. '1'he 20c was brown at first,
theil, front 1870 011, yellow brown, and
('\"cntu[\lly, in 1872, became grayish broWll.
Tile rouletted 25e Was at first ultramarille
and from 1872 un blue. 'rhe 40c varied from
red orange, almost vermilion, to yellow or·
ange, witli several in·between shades. Tlle
other dCIlOmillations show only lighter .111(1
darker shades, sometimes with a specific tint,
for illstance the 10c of the first issuc, of
which some printings show a distinct green
ish or blnish tint.

The first issue was imperforate and so
was the second issue originally. In 1865, the
postal administration st.1.rted to employ
rOldetting to make separation easier. This
was dOlle grNduaUy and in connection with
the change of color of several denominations
ill .accordance with the color sc1lcme of the
Germ[\u-Austriall Postal Ullioll. Gener:tlly,
the J"ouletted stumps were issued when the
supplics on imperforatc stamps of the same
dellominatioIl were exhausted. 'rho first
value delivel"9d rouletted by the printer was
the 12~c, on June 26, 18G5, the last one tllo
4c, on September 13, 1867. 'l'lle introduction
of rouletting cOLllcides with the same mea8Ul'C
fOI" the stamps of the 'I'hurn & Taxis posta.l
service which were manufactured by the
same printers. It is not known whether the
idea to use rouletting originated with the
printers, who suggested it to both postal
admut..istratiolls, or whether one of the ad·
ministratiolls was influential in the intro·
duction and the printer induced the other to
follow suit. Two different kinds of rouletting
wcre applied, colorless roulette and roulette
in the same color as the stamp. The first
kincl was a line roulette 16 which was applied
ill a, separate operation by forms of sharp
enod broken lines which were assembled to
a se.tting, first in one direction and then in
the otller. 'l'he roulette runs through tl1C
sheet margins on aU sides. This kind of
ronlette was nsed only Io. the low denomina.
tions, Ie, 2c and 4e. The s('cond kind of
rouletting, ill the color of the stamps, seems
to have been the invention of thc printers,
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as they were the first and only ones to
apply it during the elassic stamp period..
Again it is uot known whether the idea.
origiu.<'lted with the pl'intel's or wlth one of
the two postal <1clmillistl'<1tions hwolved. 11\
any c3Re, Luxembourg was the first country
whlch, in 1865, used colored rouletting fOl'

its stamps; during the classic stamp period,
it was used only by one other postal admin·
istration, 'fhum & Ta.us-which had its
st..'lmps llmnufactured by the same printers
from 1866 all. The method nsed for the color
ed rouletting was an ingenious hut simple
one. The rouletting lines were inserted be·
tween the rows of cliches of the setting
which for that purpose had to be spaced
wic1er-, slightly raised n.bove the surface
of the fWWllg. When the s6tting was inked,
the rouletting lines were, of course, also
inke<l [md therefore printed with the designs
in color, at the same time embossing them·
selyes in the paper, providing the desired
rouletting, The process needecl careful make
ready, as (ltherwise the margin portions of
the stamps would not have printell properly.
Cases whcI'c such make·reacly W:1S not prop
erly applied are known, showing thc ecnter
of the stamps elO3.rl)' printed, while parts of
the fr:)l1le are much less distinctl)' printed.
Coloroo rouletting ]ws the great ad\'untage
that it saw's cOllsi<ler:lble work, as it is
doue automatically with the printing. But
labor was cheap at that time, so that llo.t
much consideration was given to that fact.
Otherwise it wouM be surprising that only
Olll; printing firm used this killd of roul
etting*, that it was used only for the stamps
of two postal administrations, and that
J-,uxembourg continued to use the other kind
of rouletting for the low denominations,
except for the 1c/ which from September
1867 on was .11so manufactured ·with colorell
roulette, as bad been the C.'1se for the
denominations of 10c and higher from the
beginning.

TllC colore<1 roulette ]Illd the addcd advan
tage thnt variet,j.e., such as completely or
llartly omitted roulette could uot occur as
a result of faulty operation. For tllC col·
lector it provides the perfect solution of the
problem of centerillg, as all stamps with
colored roulette must be perfectly centered.

-It was in later years also used by other
printing fh·ms. for example in 1880 by the
Ha.milton Bank )late Co. of ]\e,,' York for
stamps of the DominIcan Republic.
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Of the colorless roulette, se,"eral varieties
are known. The Ie is known imperfora.te; two
sheets :ne claimed to have beon distributed
to a. post office. As most known copies arc
ullllsed-they can be distinguished by their
rcL1 brown color from tllC regular imperforate
sbmps which arc pale brown~, we are not
sure that these copies do not come from
pl'Oof sheets of which some copies were
cancelled. '1'he 2c is reported in a pili,
imperforate between, but wc h::tye not seen

it.
The gwm of the first issue was a vegetable

glue, lIlOl'e or less yellowish, and appliell
mUler generously. 'l'he second issue had n.ll

c\-en colod08s gum of \'cgetable origin. The

l,.'"UuuniJlg was done by hand with bro..·Hl
brushes.

For the forlllS of the p08tal cards, which
were illtroduced on September 1, 1870,
those of the X ortll German COllfe<1eration,
which h:)cl come into use a few mouths
cat'1ier, 8el'\'8(1 as 1ll0clc1s. '1']le size of the
cl.lrds ~1I111 the al'l':.l.llgcmOilt of the printing
were v~I'Y similar, WWI notes about the usc
:.It the bottom. Two kinrls of cards, one with

German, olle with French text, 'were intro
duced/ with tile main inscription "Grossher
zogthulll Luxpmburg/Correspondenz.-Karte·'
0' "GHAND-DUCllE DE LUXEMBOURG/
Carte - COl"!"C'spondance" respectively. The
forms wt're used wHh pasted-on stamps and
were subjected to several changes in the
llotes about the use and by reducing the
size in 1873. An Ofllumentccl frame was
added in 18i4. At first, for a small printing,
the cards were on thin brown card, then Oil
light buff or yellow card. In 1873, cards with
attached reply card, on thin brown lilac
(~nl"d, were .'l.lso introduced.

All Luxembourg stamps were issued in
sheets of 100, therefore the printed sheets
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of the first issue were divided into the two
panes before delivery to the post offices.
Gutter pairs arc Ullknowu of issued stamps
but arc known from proof sheets.

'rilc classic stamps of Luxembourg were
311 used up, am} no rcmainders resulted.
Small quantities of thc rouletted issues must
llftVId beeu put away originally and remained
in the hands ()f the postal administration,
espcoia.lly of the lc, 2c and 400; they later
reached the stamp market. This resulted ill
:'1 rather e38)" a\'ailability of the above three
rouletted stumps in unused condition, while
of; the othol' rouletted denominations, 4c
groen a.lId 10c a.rc scarccr and the others
decided I)' searce. Of the imperforate stamps,
those of the fir&t issue are rare, as are all
denominations of the ]859 issue. III unused
'flwltiplcs, the first issue, although ure, is
avuilablc in pairs, strips nnd even blocks
(Fig. 126), but of the imperfora.te 1859 issue,
all multiples are rare to very rare. Of
se\'eral dcnominations we do not know anr
larger unused multiples than pairs. Such
unused p:.:til·s are rare of the Ie :l.lld 2c alld
vNy l'al"0 of the othors. Of se\'eral denomina·
tions, ships of three arc known, of all except
30e, 3(~e and 40e also bloeks of four; the
latter are extremely rare, some possibly
ullique.

III used condition all elnssie Luxembourg
stamps are Ntther easy to obtain and, with
ono cxception, more common than unused
copies, the onl.y c-'\':ception being the rouletted
400. As to 1l$ed 'fllultiples, the first issue is
rclati\'ely easy to obtain in pairs and strips,
because such weI'C often used for post3ge on
letters to foreigu countrios. But blocks arc
I'nI'C. Of the second issuc, all imperfomte
denomin.ations a.rc scnrce in multiples, least
the 10c, while the lc, 2e and 4c nrc some·
what scarcer and the higher values rare.
Only few denomin.dions are known in strips,
and used blocks of f(lur we know 0111y of the
lc, 2c, 10c and 30c, all being rare to very
rare. Of the roulettcd sta.mps, multiples are
less rare, but used blocks still do not seem
to exist of all denominations, .1lthough
those of the lower vnIues are somewhat less
difficult to obtain.

On enUres, all CIMSic Luxembourg stamps
deserve a cOlUliderable premium. It is rather
easy to obtain the two denominaUolls of
the first issue 3S well as the same denomina·
tions of the second issue on cover, but the
other imperforate stamps are generally rare
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on cntire. Single frankings are the rule, as
most rates were covered by the vnrious
denominations of the 1859 issue and a
cOllsidern.ble part of the foreign mnil wns
paid in cnsh. For the same reasoll, multi!>le
fl':'l1lkings can be found more frequently of
the first issue than the second one. Colorful
fnlllkillgs are cspc(~inlly rure, of the two
dCllominations of the first issue together
just as well ns of two or mOre denominations
of the 1859 issue. The rouletted 3tnmps are
C<lsier to find Oil letters and also on post
cards, but gellerally also only single frank
illgs l while multiple or combination frnllkings
Ilrc scarcer. Mixed fnmkings of two differ
ent issues arc known j they are scarcer be
tween pel'forated and rouletted stamps and
rnre bctwC'Cn the first and second issue.

No emergC1lCY fm,nkings are known of
tile classic stnmp period of Luxembourg.

Letters from the Pnt-8sian g<t1"I'ison at
Luxembourg :lI"e sc:.uce, mar they be stamp
less soldiers' mnil or officers' mail which,
from No,ember 15, 1850 on, was franked
with Prussinll stamps, from January 1, 1864
011 with Luxemboul'g stamps. There is a
cOllsi(\erablc demand for such covers from
LlL'\:embourg as well ns Prussia specialists,
which accentuates their scarc.ity.

'fhe plates of the first issue e:nne into
prh'atc 11:111(18 and werc used in 1906 for
tho JlHliluf:tct.ure of unnuthorizecl private
Reprints. 'I'hey were pl'illted hy the printillg
wOI'ks of Hugo Petters of Stuttgl.ut which
had rccein~d the plates for both denomina4

tions nnd the order, together with a. supply
of 1..1 bout 100 sheets of the original paper
with watermark from F. G. Majerus of
Diekil'cli. As the pla.tes had bccn defaced nnd
had suffered from corrosion, pnrticularly
rust, only 13 positions of the 10e (block of
5, vertical strip of 3 and fi\"e singles) and
3 positious of the lsg (pair and single)
wcre used fOI' the printing of the reprints.
They can be }'ecognized by damages to the
design, the lsg nlso by its color, which is
browll orange or rose carmine nnd quite
different from the colors of the originals.
The reprints have colorless smooth gum.
Both also exist with im'erted 'watermark,
manufactured. purposely. No }'cprints exist
of the later issues.

Forgeries of Luxembourg stamps are
rather plentif.ul; tJle best forgers have tried
their luck with them, and some of their
products arc rather dangerous. '1'le forgeries
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of tlle first issue arc ra-tber crude, but of the
1859 issue, imperforate a-nd T<lulcttcd, some
.ery well executed imitations exist among the
various products, especially those of the
famous forger FourniC']". Even Spol'ati imita
ted two Luxembourg stamps, the 2c a-nd the
green 37013 of 1859. Very numerous a-rf'
lhe Pa7:l's. Most clangorous in some cases arc
trimmed roulcttC'd or perforated stamps of
the 8('('ond issue which :ne offered as the
imperforate stamps. Usually ,tl1e aha-des und

the more worn design, sometimes also the
('aneella-tion, gil'c them a.wa)·, but there arc
also vcry difficult cases which provicle
trouble e,·en for the expert. Cut squares of
30c C. O. D. ('m·elopes of 1877 are often
uffered as the imperforate 1859 stamps, lJUt
the wonl and usually o,'erinked printing
give them away easily. Proofs and printers'
wnste of the po1'fo1'at('d issues in the same

design, including double prints alld copies
printed on both sides, :tre alBo offered
fraudulently or due to ig'llorallce as imperfo·
r.ate stamps. Proofs of the first issue, es
pecial]y of thc 10c in bluish black, which
come with and without watermark, arc
sometimes sold as sbmps, and it is e'\"cn
cl:timed th:tt the)" also come c:lIlcclled from
frn.uoulent usc; the cancellcc1 copies we
1l,3.\'c seen aU had faked canccllations. .All
together, the Luxembourg collector must be
well a.w:1re of tIle da,ngers he is eonfrontecl
with itl his collecting, IJj' ,·cry dccl'pti\"c
forgeries and fakcs.

'fhe history of the postmarks of Luxem
bourg is a long Olle, .as the first known post
mark is knowll froUl the .rear] 717 and was

probably introduced ahout 20 years c3.rlier.
It is a straight line LUXE:MB., the tOWll

name :lbbrCl'iated as w.as cnstomar.r for the
:E'rench postmarks of that period, so that
it is assumed that it w:ts illtroduce<l during
the French occup:ttion of 1684 to ]69i.
This postmark had a vcr)' ]Ollg life, as it
was taken over under Spanish and Austrian
rule by the 'l'hurll & Tax:is postal scrrice
and used until about 1790. Then simil:tr
postmarks, but with the full nallle LUXEM
BOURG, came into usc for a short period.
When the l"'rench occupied the country again
in 1795, they introduced their postmarks
with dcpartemeut llumber; two are known
from present Luxembourg territory, namely
98jLUXEMBOURG ~lld 98/GREVEN·
MACHER. For paid letters, speci:tl post
marks existed which had the letter P.
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added on both sides of the department nUIll
ber. 'Ve have 110t seen Debourse markings
3S used by the French elsewhere. 'Then the
Netherlands took over the postal service in
18]5, they introduced straight line post
n1:"t1·ks with Germ:.lU town names, whieh are
knowll of l ..UXEMHillW, DIEKmCn antl
]~CJlT]~RNACIL Tn 182tl, the first single
circle postmarks, with the town name in
Roman c:1pit:.tls a1H1 the date «(lay and
montll, the latter in letter's), came into usc.
'1'hey existed :llso with P.D. or PoP. in the
h ....ttom part of the circlc, the forlllcr for
fnlly pnid letters, the latter· for letters pai{l
to the border only. The P. D. postmarks
were also used for newspapers and printed
matter which had to bc mailed l)t"epaid. When
the country discontinued its postal depen
d('llce on the Nethcrlands postal service aUlI

ct·entec1 its own in 1842, it introduced !Jost·
marks in the design of Ole Belgian post
marks, ag:1in with French spelling of t11e
tOWli names. '1'hey were double circles wit'l
the town n:.t1ne in Roman capitals at top and
the year date at bottom, tlle (late (day and
moutll, the lat.ter in Romal) capitals) in the
ccnter. Jj~l'OIll 1849 011, similar but sm:tller
double circles (ob,"iously copied from the
cOlltc'J11pOrury French postmarks), which had
the full date, day, mouth ill italics {lnd Je:n
date) in the center and an asterisk at
bottolll, w('re gradually introduced.

For the ruml mail ser'\"icc, special let-ter
box cmwellers were introduced in 1830, small
cil'cles ·with one or two letters in the ccnter.
'rhey were kept ill the letter boxes and
stamped by the letter C:l.Iricr on all mail
collected from the specific lettcr box.

Furthermore, several addUional ntark;i1lgs
were uSc<l, boxed "P. P." and ''P. D.",
"FHANCO" 01' "Fwnco tout" for paid
letters, "Chfll·gC" for registered letters. Ou
letters to foreign countries: various origin

nt,ar/~ings can be found, but they were
stamped on such letters b.y foreign postal
services.

The ink: used for the pre-stamp postmarks
was at first generally black, only during the
French occupation of li95 to 18]5 occasion
ally rcd, which color was the regular onc for
the raid postmarks. The postmarks from
]815 on were :tt first generally black, but
the single circles wcrc almost always red,
somC'times also blue. 'rhe postmarks from
1842 on were either black, red or blue.

-When postage stamps werc introduced on
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September 15, 1852, special canceUers were
delivered to all post offices simultaneously
with the stamps, to be used for their cancel
lation_ TIley were three-rings with a dot in
t.he ccnter. At first, this dot was extendillg
slightly abo,e the sur-face of the canceller
and Jwd a sharpened point, so that when a
stamp was -struck with the caneellcr, this
point penctrated the stamp and in this way
pt·o,·ided all indelible cancellation_ But the
sharpened point also damaged the contents
of the letters which led to complaints, so
that after a short period the POUlts were
filed off, In later yc.:U"s, from 1856 011,

se'-eral post offices replaced the three-ring
cancellers by other types of special cancel
lers, circles of bars or dots .3.Ild rectangles of
bars. Remiell used a three-ring canceller
which was mutilated by breaking the
circles into little segments. Luxembourg
City :l1so usc<l roller cancellers of bars to
CO"el" sevetal stamps on a letter.

'rhe t01Q1t po.'rtfltm-ks, in the Belgian or
French types of the pre-stamp period, were
st.ampcil nlongsidc the stamps on the Jetters,
but on rare occasions, probably by error,
they werc also used as cancellers. This
be~lme a T<'gular practice in 1859, when
thc special cancellers were gradually wi.th
drawn-tho last ones e::tn be found in 1865-
and from then on the town postmarks usc<l
::IS e.'1I1eeJlcI'S. 'fherefore, the stamps of the
first issue are genemlly cancelled by the
special e::tnecllers, wlule on those of 1859 and
]:lter, town postmarks arc the regular cancel
lation and special cancellers) which were
genera.!l)' used only to 1859, are the excep
tions. The town postmarks, now used as
caneellm·s, werc <the pre-stamp period Belgian
and French type postmarks as well as new
postmarks in the latter type. From 1870 on,
some of the Frellch typo postmarks of
Luxembourg City had the ornament at the
bottom replaced by the indication of the
hour of the day.

J'or cancelling of the stamps ou news

papers and printed 'matter, the prc'stamp
Nethedands type postmarks, with P. D. or
P. P. at bOttOIll, were used and can fre
quently be found on the low denominations,
occasionally also on others. For stamps on
letters, the boxed P. P. and P. D. :IS welt
as an oyal "Franco" call be found occasion·
all.,' used as cancellers. The small rural
circles with one or two letters in the
center tire nlso known ns c:mcellers used on
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stamps, but they are very rare as such.
The ink used for the ca.ncellations was

generall.r black, the three-ring c:meellers
also come in greenish black. The broken
three-ring of Remich is also known ill blue,
as arc some of .fhe circle of bars cancellers.
Of the town cancCUn.tiOllS, 3. few blue and
e'-Cll 1'0(1 ones nre knowll as rare exceptiOlls.

The Pr·ussiun 'military postal a.gCl1cy at
Luxembourg stamped a circular MIL./
BRIE1"'-ST. LUXE)[·/BURG on the letters
of soldicl'S, .311 oval OPF1CIER B1UEF/
LUXEMBURG ou those of officers, first
ill bluc) from 1864 on in black. When Prus
siau postage stamps and postal envelopes
were llltroduced on November 15, 1850 mId
September ]5, 1851 respectively, these mark
ings were placed alongside of the stamps on
tile lIlail, the latter beillg cancelled with the
regular postmarks of Trier. }'rOIll 1860 011,
the letters forwardcd br railroad were can
celled <1t tho border post offices with special
boxed llOstm<.ll"ks AUS LUXEMBURG/
PORTO VO~T COXZ or AUS LUXE::\.t:BUllG
;PORTO VON WASSERBILLIG, both with
date, year :lild JLOur in a third line. When
from January 1, 1864 on Lu.xembourg stamps
were llsed i IIstead of Prussia stamps, this
ceased, as the stalllps wore 110W regularly
c:l/lcelled by the J..uxembourg City post
office. 'rhe miJitary markings continued to
be stamped Oil the mail alongside the stamps.

The Li,terat1trc about Luxembourg) when
we eomp:u-e how much has been written about
other countries of similar importa11ce, must
be considered rather poor. '1'1113 first mono
graph, published in 1879 by J. ]3. 1[oens, ill
French, coveri,ng just the classic issues, was
a l"emal'kable piece of WOl"k and a good
source for the student, a.lthough compared
with modern research methods it appears
ratlter supedicial ,mel leaves man)" important
questions unauswered. Many articles and
notes were written in the following decades,
but they are scattered in a great number of
philatelic magazines, especiall)" in French
and German language ones. More than
sixty yenrs later, in 1941, the first mono
graph about Luxembourg was published in
English, by F. Rhein_ It is more in accor
dance with present research methods and
gives a satisf:tetoty compilation of the
known data..as well as of the findings of tIle
author, but still Je.'lves quite a Jlumber of
questiolls, for example tlle manufacture 01'
the dies [md of the pdnting materi.al, up in
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the air. No publication gives a record of the
existing multiples, of the rarity of the
'-adous frallklugs, etc. etc. 'rhe continuation
of the Kohl Handbook, after the resignation
of Dr. l\lllUk, published as its last part a
monograph of Luxembourg, edited by Hans
L Rudolphi. Although a diligent piece of
work, full of good intentions-and a re
markablc achievement, cOllSidering that it
was published in Gerln.::my in October 1944,
in the si."th )'car of World War IT and less
thun a Jcar beforc U1C collapse of GermanJ
it laeks tbe coordiuatillg and searching gen
ius of Dr. Munk and therefore is not on the
same 10\·el ;IS the monographs under the
btter's editorship. Por thc philatelic student,
Luxembourg seems to be a promising field,
but the collectors and specialists who depend
011 the existiJlg literature will soon find out

·th:.lot the cxisting monographs and bandbooks
cannot satisfy thcm.

The Scott Catalog dedicates 27 numbers
to the classic stamps of Luxembourg, threc
of which .nrc only color varieties ll0t de
sCI·ving' a separa..te catalog number, so that
actua.lly 24 numbers remain. They are priced
at $678.50 ullusccl and at $301.50 used. All
stmnJ..ls except for {OUI· are highel' priced
ullused thaJI used. The cheapest stamps are
priced ullused at $3.00 and used at 50c, the
llighest pri.ced olles unused at $135.00 ,::l.l1d
used at $45.00. 'I'here are eleven stamps
listed at $10.00 or 10\\'e1". massie Luxem
bourg therofore is t~ fine field for the col
lectOr of mcdiulll means who will profit from
the relative unpopularity .of the field caused
by insufficient literatUl'o which will not
satisi.r a eoUcetor who neecLs information to
get intercsted in a field. The unpopularity
of Luxemboll1'g stamps is, by the way, rather
surprising, as I ..uxembourg was until 1867 a
fnll-fledged membcr of the German COll

federation and must therefore be considered
all Old GcnU.:lll Sftlte. But few collectors
of Old Gcrm:,Ul States inelude Luxembourg
which they exclude ::IS they do with Austri::l,
which u.ulil1S66 equally was an Old Gerlllall
State. The colleetor will be surprised how
difficult it is to obtain suitable Luxelllbourg
lnateri:.lI for a specialized collection. Not
ollly will he have a hard time obtaining
copies with satisfactory margins of the
imperforate 1859 issue-95% of all copies
are touched or cut into, due to the narrow
spacing-but lIe will find out how rarc
multiplcs arc and how difficult it is to
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obtain interesting coversJ frankings and
e.aucellatiolls. This may discoll('age a collector
who wants thc matcrial he is looking for
presented ou a platter, ready to put in his
collectioll) but it will be a challenge to a
collectOr who gets satisfaction by attackiug
those fields where suitable material is
difficult to come by. A good specialized
LlL"cmbourg collection will attract attention
,at all)' s.how, and knowledgeable judges will
gi\'e it a high award, acknowledging tha.t
thc)" appreci3te Ule work in a field which
has 110 grc:lt rarities among the regular
stamps but a large number of elusive items
which a specialist needs to make his collec
tion an oUlstanding ono.

(Next, XXVIII. Malta)

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS
• The u£:xt issue of the MERCURY
STAMP JOURNAL is scheduled for Sep
tember, 1960.

• 'J'hc Lillred 1/. Lic7lteustein Memorial
.dtva,rd {o,' 1960 was given to J. R. W. Purves
of Melbourne (Australia). Mr. Purves is
the foremost studcnt of the s-tamps of the
AustraJin.ll States, especially Victoria, and
the authOr of numerous :u:ticles 3.J1d several
Looks in tile field. A well deserved houor to
a good friend of out's.
e li'or exhibitors ana visitors of Inter
national Philatelio Exhibit-ions, 1960 is a
bllsy year. The Ba"oelonG exhibition now
being pldlatcHe history, -we are looking
forward to thrce mote international ex
hibitions, first the UNIPEX in J ollannes
bltTO, South Afric..'\., iI'OUl May 30 to June
4, then the big London show, from July 9 to
16, and finally, the TVarSltW event, Polska
60, from Sept. 3 to 11. Each of these shows
will havc its spccial attractions, its special
flaVOr [llld ea.ch will be an example of
friend I)' ::L.lId peaceful competition among
the exhibitors (rom aU pnrts of the -world.

• Wlletlter the 1text International Phila-telic
Exhibition in New York will be held in con
nection with the New York World's FaiT of
1964 is still undecided. The Association for
Stamp :r:ixhibitiOllS has voted to investigate
the possibilities for such a show, but in~

flucntial circles seem to be opposed to any
ch'Ulge in the traditional ten-year c)'cle.
• Our office will remain open during the
whole SUlllJucr, on a reduced schedule. Be
ginning J Olle 20, busincss hours will be
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